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California State Agencies Promote Safety Message for
Holidays
SACRAMENTO – Five California State Departments are coordinating efforts during this
holiday season to save lives along the state’s roadways, with a particular emphasis on preventing
drunk driving. Driving under the influence is a serious problem throughout California. Last year
1,594 people were killed in alcohol-related crashes and more than 30,000 were injured.
On Wednesday, California will begin the "maximum enforcement" period of its efforts against
drunk driving, with a five-department commitment from the Business, Transportation and
Housing Agency. The California Highway Patrol (CHP), Office of Traffic Safety (OTS),
Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control (ABC), Department of Motor Vehicles (DMV) and
Department of Transportation (Caltrans), each have specific responsibilities that contribute to the
success of the state's anti-drunk driving effort.
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Between 6 p.m. Wednesday, November 21 and midnight, Sunday November 25, the CHP will
implement a Maximum Enforcement Period (MEP). “During this time, up to 80 percent of our
officers will be working so your family can safely arrive at and enjoy holiday celebrations,”
Commissioner Mike Brown said. “For those who do not obey the law, not only will our officers
be out in force, but we've also enlisted the help of the public to dial 911 to report drunk drivers.”
The state Office of Traffic Safety Director believes wearing a safety belt is the single most
effective thing motorists can do to save lives and reduce injuries on California’s roadways.
“Two seconds is all it takes to buckle a seat belt. That could be the difference between life and
death in a crash,” said Christopher J. Murphy, Director of the state Office of Traffic Safety.
In addition to adults, parents and guardians need to make sure their younger children are in
properly attached safety and booster seats and those six and over are buckled up as well.
Other efforts include safety tips that will be displayed on Caltrans message boards throughout
California. “Caltrans will remind motorists how important it is to practice safe driving habits
during the entire holiday season,” said Caltrans Director Will Kempton.
California Alcoholic Beverage Control (ABC) investigators will be working in communities to
ensure that licensed businesses are complying with the law. “Thanksgiving is a time for families
and friends to get together and we want to do our part to ensure it is a safe holiday period,” said
ABC Director Steve Hardy.
That sentiment is echoed by DMV Director George Valverde. “The DMV will take prompt
action against the driver’s license of any motorist who is cited for driving under the influence of
alcohol or drugs,” said DMV Director George Valverde. “Driver safety is one of our top
concerns, especially during periods of high holiday traffic.” DMV will be displaying safety
messages in several of its 169 field offices throughout California.
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